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Root F!zl C ~ z ~
Several million h o c t a r ~in the tropical
regions of the world are covered by
plantations of commercially important
woody tm species that reprrsent a
sigaifieant fraction of thertsouras of the
countries concerned. Hcvta (Htvca
br0~iIiemLr (Willd. ex Adr. dc J w )
Muell. Arg.) is important among these
s p i e s beaust of the raw material it
produces-the latex from which natural
rubbr is extracted {Fig. 1). Fungal
diseases of these trrts can cause very
serious losses in production. Rootdecaying pathogens caused more than
mortality in old stands established
afttr forests weteekarat manually: if one
assumes 25 years of productive life for a
rubber tree, lossts came lo scvcraI
hundred thousand dollars per hectare.
The most important root rot pathogens
are t be Basidiomycctes Rigidoporus
lignosus (Klotzsch) Imaz.. Phelltnus
noxlw (Corner) G. H. Cunn., Ganudema
spp., and Armillaria spp. and the
Ascomyce~es Sphaerostllbe repenr
(Bcrk. & Br.) and Usrulinazonata (Uv.)
Sacc. R.lignoats (formerly cpIled Fomcj
iignoslrr, then Lcptoporsrj lignosu)k the
pathogen most feared by planters
throughout the rubbtr-growing regions
of the world (24).
Since the first industrial phntations of
Hevea were estabhhcd in Southcast Asia
at the beginning of the century. fun@[
root rot pathogens have cawed tree
losses, sometimes serious (Fig. 2).
Several researrh institutes in A s h and
Africa haw studied thcst discasca and
developed means of control, but despite
many investigations and 70 years of
research. no satisfactory solutions in
terms of effectiveness, ease of use, and
cost could be offered. For the past IS
years. howcver, investigationshave taken
a somewhat different path. with more
emphasis on fundamcntaI rwearcb that
can form a rational basis for devising
control methods.
In this at~iclcwe first present some
general information about the cultivation
of Wema and its pathology, then m i c w
cumnt knowledge of the biolom of the
root rot fungi, and finally indicate the
nature of the methods recommended in

the past for root rot control, together

with m a t developments.

Htstorlcaland Economic AsAlthough discovered ia Ammonia in
the 15th century by Spanish exploters
(including Torquemada and Colomb).
latex remained unknown in Europe for
morethan t h m anturiw. In 1736, Dc IA
Condamine brought back to France from
Peru samplm of this elastic material,
which rapidly k a m e a craze. Tht
invention of vulcanization in 1839 gave
new impetus to the rubber industry,
which has been expanding ever since.
Until the beginning ofthi century, most
industrial latex production was from
wild trees in the Amazonian forest where
H.bwilienstr originated. Because these
trees were dispersed. the work was
arduous and the d f c ~ t 8of tapping were
destructive. To csublish plantations of
H e m that could be managed moreeasily
and inteasivtly. d s ot seedlings were
wpeatdly sent to Sri Lanka (formerly
Ceylon), Java. and Malaya, often with
nearly complete loss of viability during
transit. Ncvmheltss. thc first industrial
plantation of Htvea war wtablishcd in
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1902in Sumatra. Sixteen years later, 98%
otworld demand was supplied by the Far
East.
In parallel with the rise in Asian rubber
growing, the United Smtcs wanted to be
independent in its nrbber supply, and
plantations were established in Liberia in
1923(by Fitestout) and in the Philippines
in 1928 (by Goodyear). The first
pla~tationsin French+peaking Afriea
were established in 1920.
The annual consumption of natural
mbber has r k n considerebly since 1976
owing to the incread priceof pttroltum

~(mMnddkd(B)A.rklrkw
dmnrbkr~pkntrllonwlthnumnour
axpmdlngdk#l.-kn c m u d rooa
mfingl.
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of Rubber Trees
products in general and of synthetic
rubber in particular (9). Consumption,
principally in the United States, Europe,
Brazil, Canada, India, and Japan, was
estimated at 4.3 million metric tons in
1985 (I t = 2.204.6 Ib). In 1982, the
worldwide area planted with rubber trees
was 7.5 million ha, with approximately 4
billion trees in production. Countries of
Southeast Asia are the main producers
(Malaysia, Indonesia, and Thailand
supply 92%); Africa and Latin America
make only minor contributions (7 and
0.7% respectively).

and exploiting it are now particularly
sophisticated. "Clones" with high latex
yields. derived from grafting and even
hybridization, have replaced the
unselected Hevea that made up the first
Asian plantations at the beginning of this
century. Experiments to improve H.
brasiliensis are aimed at obtaining
optimal yields with satisfactory secondary
characteristics, including latex quality,
r o o t s t o c k ~ s c i o ncompatibility, tree
shape. and resistance to wind damage.
Unfortunately, breeders have nat been
taking resistance to root diseases into
account.

The Pathogens
The species H. brasiliensis belongs to
the family Euphorbiaceae of laticiferous
plants. Hevea can grow to over 20 m.
When fully developed, the root system is
characterized by a verticil of superficial
lateral roots in the top 30 cm of the soil
and a taproot that acts as a hod-supply
reservoir as well as an anchor. The
taproot and lateral roots in a 24-year-old
tree are, on average, 5 and 20 rn long,
respective1y.
Genetically. all the rubber trees of the
plantations in the world are derived from
a mass selection performed over several
decades on the seeds from Brazil that
made up the "primary clones." Interclonal
crossings have led to "secondary clones."
which make up the present Asian
plantatians. Transplantation to Africa
was by means of grafts.
Allogamy is the most common mode
of fertilization in this rnonoecious tree;
self-pollination generally yields nonviable
seeds. Recause natural pollination is
from neighboring trees, only the female
parent is formally characterized. These
are not strict clones, therefore, but rather
are outcrossing seedlings in terms of the
paternal genotype. In addition, in most
plantations the aboveground parts of the
trees (that are tapped) are grafted onto
Hevea rootstocks derived from seeds
whoseorigins are generally not controlled.
This procedure introduces even more
variability-in this case, in the roat
system.
The strong economic demand for
rubber stimulated domestication of this
wild plant in the relatively short time
span of 50 years. The methods of growing

As with any industrial-scale monocujtuse, H. brasiliensis is subject to many
pathological disorders, mostly of
cryptogamic origin and affecting all
organs of the plant (Table 1). lncidence
varies greatly from region to region. For
example, the ascornycetes Microcyclus
ulei (F.Nenn.) Arx, the cause of South
American leaf blight, has defeated all
attempts at industrial cultivation of
Hevea in Brazil; so far, this parasite has
remained strictly limited to Latin
America. In Asia and West Africa, on the

other hand, only root rot and panel
diseases are usually very serious.
Distribution and severity of the root
diseases may vary considerably over a
distance of 100 km. In Liberia3 rubber
plantations, for example, P. noxius is the
main cause of root disease problems,
with R. lignosus and ArmilEaria involved
to a lesser extent. In the neighboring
lvory Coast, tree losses are due mainly to
R. lignosus and to a lesser extent to P.
noxius ( 1 7); Armillaria, a pathogen in
timber plantations, has never been
observed on rubber trees. I n manually
cteared lvory Coast plantations, R.
lignosusand F. noxius killed 1.5,5,4-12,
and 40-60% of the rubber trees within 3,
5, 10, and 21 years, respectively.
R. lignosus. This fungus has a wide
host range (more than 100 woody species
in the lvory Coast have been recorded as
being susceptible) and causes the greatest
losses in plantations of H. Grasiliensis
and, to a lesser extent, of teak (Teciono
randi is L.). The fungus forms many
white, somewhat flattened mycelial
strands 1-2 mrn thick that grow on and
adhere strongly to the surface of the roat
bark (Fig. 3). These rhiromorphs grow
rapidly and may extend several meters

fiensis and incidence irI Ivory Coast plantatio
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Y o d rot
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loot rot
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loot sot
loot rot
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through thc soil in the absenot of any
w o d y subetmte. Thus, healthy rubber
~ C E C S an bt infected by free rbizomatphs
-wing from stumps or i a f d woody
debris buried in the ground as well as by
roots contacting thost of a d i s c a d
neighboring tree. I n w d progressionof
the fungus in root tisues h# well behind

thc front of epiphytic growth of tke
mycelium on the root In t h i i m p t , the
mode of dcvclopment d R l@om is
characteristic of an tctotraphk p
h
habit.
After tbizomorphsinfect the roots,the
fungus preferentially penetrates the
taproot. deep in the soil Fi~st,
however,
the rbiromorph must c
h
a
w morphogenetically m into infcuiw brpbac,
ch.ra*teriz#I by w i n g atradlular
e w m w able to d c a y the wood. This
mechanism is stricdy t e ~ l a t b dby
conditionsofDsttialauoxiain tkwil.at
a depth d a k n k d by whether ibe
texture is sandy or clayey. Wood
colonhtiw hi&the taproot spnsda
up to the collar ad to other portim of
the root syrtcm. A cantrolled and
Mective -hod for MI^ Inf-

young H e m plants has been dewlopcd
by reproducing tht caditiom of roil
anoxia in the ~neabouse(14).
In contrast with rke Mp healthy mot
tisp~f
,mbly c o l o w
~
thnea
are brownish red (Fig. 4). Tbii coloration
fader along a gradient from the
pmgrauion front of the parasite toward
the h u m colonized ~arlier,w h m the
wood io pmblarly friable. R lipmu
caures a whitt rot of tbc wood
cbaraetwizod by dtpdation oflipin irr
the a11 walk
The omnppUow spomphons form
mainly during tbs rainy season at the
base of trees heavily attacked by the
f-s.
T k bracketform (Fu.
5) is most
common, but a resupinate form ahso
exists. W apoophom produet a
Imp number of basidiosponr, evtn
during tbe dry scawn, but m m to haw a
limittd rak in diwtmiaating dbasc.
Tbk has k e n one of the most ewtrovusial points ia the biology of R.
&nmw since the beginning of thb
century (124). The spom am viable, but
there is agreement now that the
protwbility of lt sporogmmhdngin situ
on a e v e substrate is extremely low

(lo). In H e w plantations utabhhed
immedhwly after a forest b ckarad,
myeelial frlamtnta of R
caw
infection (24). In second plaatings,
however, spons caa eoastitw inoeulm
for infecting the stump surfacu of old
rubber trees remaining between the
phtinp m t ~ a
In culture on a malt msdiwn, tbc
fungus forms a superficial, cxteasive
wbite myctlial felt (Fig. 6) and
Biffcrt~tiateshyphae grow* M e tbc

medium,

P.
Tbifmgmis widespread in
miny ttocountries and i~ quite
commonintibAbntdativolyrarria
Ivory Cosst Hewa plantations (1 7). TI#
parash lacks rhkomorpk and forma a
mycchl skm around thc roots. This
stowlyddophg, bheltish,m d a g b w

d ~ ~ t ~ w i t h c a r t h a n
grad (Fw 7). M h n mcum only
when a roa of a healthy ha& directly
contacts a dissa#d slump or mots.
Although Lhe pamitt may be clawed as
h
a
wan cmmopbic i a f b a habit, ail
field observations canfirm that the
wperfrcirl m a s i o n of t h myeelial
decvc p m d e s the fmnt of internal
colonization ofroot tissues by only a few
centhem* or k.
The chack*
appmnce of tho pittcd rot in the root

(m.

F b B. My#llrl chrractwWa ol (M)R.

M-

tulhln and (rIqM) PMmuw

Nmwa!ftun.
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tbsoes ir 8 nctw~tk6f broara
8). The fungus k mmIly 10in the
lateral rwb and in the tapmot near tbe
mt collar. Sudden wilting of the plant k
symptomatic of this pa!hopn attack.
Spomphom {Fq,9) arc wry ran.
Abtm (1) atudkd the mlc of m i d i +
rpores in the infection process and
concluded that a span can germinatt on
acutsurk#.Bccnuseoftberariryof

spompboreninplantations, however, the

incidenceof infection from spores is low.
In malt culture. P. noxiw forms raised

tree populations. Parasitic attacks take
thc form of small, widely mttercd
ialcction centers that develop telatively
slowly. T h perccntagt of fomt t m s
affected by root rot varies bawm 2 and
7% depending on the region.
Clearing the t o w b m k s this natural
equilibrium and causes preexisting
i n f d o n centers to a p d in tbe new
plantation. Thus. the incidence of
pathogens in young plantatiotw depends
oo the pmious density of inoculum in
the fortst. Okrvatious in severel Hcm
and forest stands m e a l a high adaptability of R. Iignosu~ to various
ecological sites (pH, soil texture.
humidity, etc.), because infestation with
that kngus is relatively uniform
throughout the dense rain-forest zonc in

white and brown plaques (Fi&. 6). which
arc characteristic of the species.
Detection methods. T h e physical
disruptions of tissues in the host root
system. together with the resulting
metabolic disturbances, produce
characteristic foliar symptoms of the
disease (Fig. 10). In Africa, incontrast to
Asia. t h symptoms appear relatively
late and onIy just before the stre wilts.
P i n t e n a= therefore obliged to ust
other methods of early d d o n :
1. The soil around the tm is ckared
away and the collar and roots are
examined (Fig. I I). In contrart with
Armillaria, the species of fungus can
gcneralIy be determined by the appearana
of the rhizomorphs or mycelial
formations. even in the absence of
sporophorts.
2. The stick-trapping technique (3) is
used, particularly in virgin FO-,
to
detect parasites on the root syslems of
wild t m s . Sticks of Hevea wood are
poked into the soil near the WC COW
( F i s 12) and 3 weeks later are checked
for development of myalium.
3. The area around the root collar is
mulched for 3 weeks to provide r damp
zone and atlow the supetficial myalium
to profrom the mob onto the truak
(13). When the mulch is r c m d , the
myceliat fhments of a pathogen an be
obstrved.
Thcsc methods ate imperfect and
particularly hbr-inten8ive on a lPrgF
scale, and more effectivt teehniqw have
been sought. Remote sensing of mot rot
disease was tried recently in the Ivory
C w t . using i n f d aerial phot-pb
(I 8) and extrapolating the ~ h o d o l o #

recornmeadd
mosm

to dctcct

(Fr.) Ckt. in

flg 31. EXuu edkr md root
@atamd 8 mbkr im dkm
Ofthr-r#llumdwpathogm.

foci of lfomes
conifem. Tbc

experiments failed. W w c of Hevea's
=pacity to campellsate for the water
supply and vopbic d b r b a n a r resulting
from root systemdepdation, signifmnt
differences in laaf rdhtame could nor
k detected btwetu W t h y and di&
tress that would permit previrual
detection of a root infection.

Ecology md Epldemlology
Root rot fungi exist naturalIy in the
den= rain-forest zow, whelr the annual
rainfalle x d s 1.300 mm. lkcquatorial
forest has a much greater d i m i t y d
flora than temperate-zone forests. Plant
sumys show that, on average, more than
200 d
y s p k arc found per hectare.
These diner in growth and abowground
and belowground stnrctum an well as in
ecology. Although a
number of
species may k infeerod by the root rot
pathogens, onIy a limited number are
very susceptible.
With this strueturai diversity. an
equilibrium b atabtisbsd ia a forest
b e t w n the s p e c k that compose the
mycoflom and those that compoee the

Flg. 10. Follr 8ympePrm ol rn nrbkr tm

Plg.lL-#t4molaold rubber trrr #a+dlln# mrtlilet8lly
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mrround thm tolaily deamymd mlln
taproot, w d tho phnt has iormmd
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the Ivory Coast. Therefore, types of soil
that are more conducive than others to
the development of root rot are
impossible to define, as has been done for
some other soil pathogens in temperate
regions. This suggests that the methods
offorest clearing and ground preparation
before ptanting,alone. can quantitatively
modulate the future incidence of root
pathogens in plantations established in
forest zones.
Two phases characterize the spatial
spread of raot rot disease in plantations
(15 ) . The first is infectionand colonization
of the root system of young rubber trees
by mycelial filaments growing from
stumps of infected forest trees (primary
inoculum) remaining on or under the
ground despite clearing operations. The
second is propagation along roots of the
pathogen from infected rubber trees
(secondary inoculum) toward neighboring
healthy rubber trees. Myoelial growth
rates on the superficial roots of Hevea are
estimated to be 2.5 and 0.7 rn per year for
R. Ii~nosusand P. noxius, respectively.
Because trees are planted every 2 rn in
rows 8 m apart, the pathogen spreads
within rather than between rows. In a

row segment with diseased trees, only the
two infecfed trees on either end of the
segment are considered infectious, each
to a single healthy neighboring tree. The
diseased trees between the ends of the
segment play no part in further spread of
the epidemic because the healthy trees in
the opposite rows are seldom infected
across the 8 m. Consequently. the
circular openings observed ptaniations
result from simultaneous develovment of
disease centers in neighboring rows.
Disease development and mortality
are most rapid during the first few years
after planting ( 1 51, when areas of the
initial disease centers increase and new
centers appear. A clear drop in disease
development is observed from the fifth or
sixth year of culture, then the epidemic
stagnates after the 10th year. A similar
pattern was observed in a &month
greenhouse experiment with artificially
infected young rubber plants (21).
Two attendant phenomena may
explain stagnation of the epidemic:
I. The capacity of Hevea to react to
root decay increases considerably with
age and may contain the parasite within
the taproots k i n g colonized. Secondary

taproots and cicatricial swellings form
(Fig. 133, and lateral roots hypertrophy.
These reactions compensate ttophically
for the loss of the decayed taproot for
some time. The nature of a tree's defenses
ta fungal attack on its root system has
also been characterized at cellular and
molecular levels (see box, page 305).
2. With time, the pathogen loses
aggressiveness and ability to spread
toward a healthy tree. As the disease
center expands, the progression front
where the pathogen is fully active in
taproots of young trees gets farther and
farther away from the primary inoculum
(is., colonized dead stumps) at the center
of the opening. These residual woody
materials disintegrate under the influence
of either the raot rot fungus or the
saprophytic microorganisms of the soil,
causing the trophic connections between
the primary inoculurn and the fungus
within the infected taproots to rupture.
The pathogen gradually passes from a
state of saprophytism in the dead wood
to a state of near-absolute parasitism in
the root systems o f trees that are
becoming less and less susceptible with
age. In "weak" parasites such as R.
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Dr. Nandris. a plant pathologist with
ORSTOM, has been workfng in the

Dr. Nlcole, a researcher In the Plant
Pathology Department of ORSTOM,
received his Ph.D. degree in plant
physiology from the University of
Toulouse in France. Since 1977 he has
been concerned with the biology of
parasitism and the cellular aspects of
pathogen aggression and host defense,
mainly in root rot disease and phloem

Dr. Geiger, head of the Plant Patholegy
Department of ORSTOM. obtained his
Ph.D. degrm from the University of

Ivory Coast since 1977, mainly
investlgating the physiology, biology,
and epidemiology of root rot fungt in
rubber tree plantations and also
studylng bark necrosis of rubber trees.
He received his Ph.D. degree in plant
pathology from P. et M. Curie University
of Pans in 1985.
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necrosis of rubber trees.

Paris and his D.Sc. from the University
of Strasbourg. His research activities
concern sclerotial morphogenesls of
Sderotiumroltsii, extraeelEularenzyme
production by S. rolis~land Rrgidoporus
Irgnosus, population analysis of
ColletotrEchum species 8n the Ivory
Coast, and biochemical aspects of
host-pathogen interactions.

d P. noxirrs, tbipbenomaon
may induce an important decrease in
pathogenicity(4). Thio dccmsc d o g not
m#n degeaedon or
of the
luagw, howmr; stick traps arouad the

Iignm1cb a

collam of distased rubber tnes surviving
for5and*wn#)yewsbwconfitmed
the persistmee of R. l@wua in the mot

m.

Comparison of the infation path of
R. &naw a~ad P. no*feYClSS
d i f f m c a in rapidity of tree-to-ma
spread and in mean time &ween initial
infection and t~ death; these have k e n
quantitated as functions of t h e (IS),
Them also seem to be major htraspaeific
dNermees in how the infectious cycle
devtlope in d m t m (awultiq in
suddendmth,delayed death, or survival)
and how iafettion centers develop
(enlargiag or a w n & . W h t do t h e
diffcrtnm refkt7 In addition to t
k
demonstmaad ability of mmc trees to
mist attack, LtmpeeiTic variations in
patho&ty
have been s u g p t d (la),

-

rndffnol-il.~bypkolnO
oolonrnd wood pieam . ~ ~ I I W
th.

-

neighboring infection ceataa within a
plantation. Tbwe muha can explain tbe
k t m e in dcvdopment of dist*8e
c u m c a n d by tht
patbogea.
To what caa such variation in
pathogenicitybe attributed?Bi&mical
analyses show that the arsenal of

extracelItrlar enzymes is qualitatively
identid for the various isolata From a
quantitntiw p o h of view, attempta to

tacton of fungal pathogenicity. The
second po~ribilitywaa suggested by
recent ohmatiom of only partially
h y c d taproots on young H t v t a plants
Winths&retnhowubyRm
iavolvtment of a fungal taxin in tbe
infectious process may netd to be
cons^ (23).
bmwu~tbe
two hypothwcsL d i f h h , but the rwults
h b#n reportad for tbE
s u m
genus Armillurie (26), that African
populationsof R lignasusand P. no*
w h constitetc a masic of domu rbat
differ in pathogenicity.
The phenomenon of intraclonal
variations in H.b d k m b m w also bt
taken intoaEEOtInt. Thcallogamknature
of fertilization in Hevta involves 8
mixing of pats that is unconcrollPble
with regardto the p a t d pnotyp and
t h t prodvariations amongtheseeds
of om progeay.
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h o d , which doa the k t job of
r e m o w wumps and mots. The initid
W of inlaction afm m a a d cutting is
three or four timeti that after mechanical

elearine.

having tbe h d fallow for a year or
T ~ o f f l r n s a l ~ t y i more
n ~ after M n g , then planti* a mop
i n i d young Hevm plants (FI14)
not s u ~ ~ ~ ~ p tmi broot
k rot, c.g, rice,
favors dhimagmtion d d u a l woody
(16) eonfirntedthe dstum ofpathogenic
m~torialand exhaustion of potential
ditTmeen among i s o h of tbe samt
d h s c centers, Ws approach is d m
pathow (Fa 15). These diEftmmes
e x k both for iwt~tatg from differcat
taktn, bwtwr. Consideriagtbt f d a l
sources and for isolates e o W from
impemtiwthat~tbewtablishmnt

eorretste the pathogeaicity of a ssttain
witb iits abiity todegmde phnt poIymers
in vitro have failed (22). Posrible
explanationn are: I) the amcity of the
fungi for degrading inert subscraws in
vim rannot be exm@atrd to tbe
m e e h d s m by which tbey ml&
a
riving host in 4 u a d 2) all-walldegrading enzymes are not primary

SOI

according k the mgion. the type of
cultwe, and the mmm avoilabk.
~ ~ T h e q u r l i t y o f t h e
clearing-gauged by the amount of
woody debris, infertad or healthy,
remaining in the m i l d d o r e Hewa is
plant4 largely daerminu tbe future
healthof the plantation.Cumntly, form
trees are cut down with ax# or power
saws, then buraed, or tbe lad b e k m d
with huge buUdozers and the rwidusl
woodheapbdia~aadburned
(Fig.16). The majotityof* phmtationa
uc now wtabbhd by the bdldoatr

of i n d d plantstbas, deferring the
economic IWof cltarod ground is m l y
possible. Furtbermnre, the high rainfall
in tbwe +oat thnatens ~e stability of
denuded soils.
W n g deep (I-m) trenches in H m
phtationr to isolate d i m a t e m and
prevent spread of infection wsa
recmmdcd until the middle of this
century, then abandoned beawe the
mhnique was M l c u h and d i v e l y
Mattiivt. CumnUy, a W
o
wb i nh
dug around each u# to expost the
taproot and lateral mta o m Xk30 cm.
This kaves tbe root collar region in rhc
open air end l i d s tres-tbtree infection
by m p l i a l tilamenu (24).
Calixin(actimingrcdientttidtmorpb),
a f q i d c recommended in Indomin
by Lim ( t I),seems to give good resultsin
Afriea for protecting H w t a q a b t roo!
rot (25) and k gdag to b be at an
indusvial h lin plantations in rbe Ivory
Coast and Cameroon. The use of
antagonirt fungi ( T?ichodrmma,
PmIEtlHum) is is alsoking utplorrd, and
p d c rescerch k bejDg conducted to
prod- mistant or Wmnt individuals.
Cmdw
(5,241. In the past,
c k a d trser tmre tnated by expming
the m a cutting out tha i n f d parts,
and sumringthecut cad dtkroot.witb
a fonsicidal pas& (carhhtmt). This
methodis considered hkr-inand
~WICU~
to apply on a larp wile.
howww. Various fuaoieidts b a d on
sulfur, PCNB, and o t k sgcpeats were
triad in Asia (23).but appliation in large
plmtatioas waa soen limited bemuse of
short duration of action, hi@ ws4 of
a p p l i n . and lm dfcctivmam.
The demonstration of variations in
pathomicity within popuMions of R
Ilgn#w and P. nomeans tht
s t m t c g k forM o p i n g control w h o &
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lnterrcttons Between the Pathogens and the Host
Aggression by the root rot fungi Rigidopom lignosus and
Phellinus noxiup and the reactions of the host Hevea
brnsiliensis to the pathogenic stress have baen investigated.
Aggression by the pathogem. Infection takes place in
three stages; penetration of hyphae into the root system.
colonization of the tissues, and degradation of the host's cell
structures. The mycelium penetrates the roots either
actively, by enzymatic digestion of the tissues (Fig. 17A)
with differentiation of specialized structures (20), or
mechanically, through natural openings or wounds. Tissues
are colonized either by perforation and digestion ofe l l walls
(Fig. I7B) or by penetration through pores and pits of the
cells (phloem and xylem). Fungal hyphae have been
observed within and between cells and within cell wdb.

Fig,
PsnMrHlon of a
mot R.
wiles b*Mn
orHr
the pttbrmlc lllyw
mdd
4rr-j
In ContrM with
hyphm(h). (8) s u h h a d -11
wdl altrraMn by R.I ~ n o a machmldlorc#
q
(arrows) and
enzyrnatlo degradatlon (double arrows) contribute to
colonlutlon of phdlmm 4 b .

"ltrastructuraI
unambiguous1y show
disorganimtion, then digestion of the middk lamella and of
the walIs, regardless of their composition. These alterations
suggest the involvement of enzymes that can degrade plant
polymers. Disorganization suggestive of enzymatic
activities-glycosidascr (/3-glucosidasc,a-galastasidarc.
and B-galactosidase), polysaccharidases (CM-celluIase.
pectinase, and xylanare), and phenol oxidases (Iaccase and
peroxidase)-was observed in infected tissues, The nature of
these disturbances, especialIy the intensity, is specific for
each parasite. Thus,attack by P. noxius induces a very large
increase in hydrolytic activities (glycosidases and
polysaccharidsses), whereas attack by R. lignosus results
mainly in dwelopmunt of high laccase activity. Similar
differencesbetween hydrolytieactivities and laccase activity
are noted in culture filtrates of the two fungi. Comparisons
of healthy tissues with tissues infected by the two pathogens
have shown that, except for peroxidase activity, the enzyme
activities in parasitiztd tissues are of fungal origin (Fig. 18).
In addition, in vitro tests have shown that the enzymes
excreted by the two pathogens are able to degrade the
polymers of the cell wall (6,7). These enzymes may be
involved in pathogenesis. The differences in the ratios of

hydrolases to laccase seem to be the source of the differences
noted both in degradation of the two main types of
polysaccharide and lignin polymers (8) and in the
colonization of phloem and xylem of artificially infected
young plants.
Reactions of the host. During the initial stages of
penetration, the most characteristic reactions occur in the
young cork, where hyperplasia and cell hypertrophy are seen
(19). These reactions are associated generally with a
stimulation of the phenolic pool, as revealed by
cytochemical tests.
At the beginning of coIonization of the cortical tissues,
pbellogen activity leads to formation of supernumerary cell
layers at the points of penetration. Certain cell waIls thicken
after suberification or lignification of their constituents.
Lignfication can be explained by a considerable increase in
the activity of one of the host isoperoxidases. Investigations
of adult trees have shown that this increase derives from
stimulation of the biosynthesis of this particular isoenzyme.
which can polymerize p-coumaryl and coniferyl alcohols,
two of the constituent monomers of lignin.
Also during colonization, the morphology of the walls in
young cork is profoundly altered by the formation of
papillae (wall appositions). In the central cylinder, the
cambium becomes heterogeneous in its functioning,
producing islands of lignified cells in the periphery of the
phloem. In the xylem, the wssels are obstructed by tyloscs
formation, and some walls have an extra layer.
Later in the host-pathogen interaction the anatomical
organization of the root is occasionally disturbed by tissue
neogenesis. This is characterized by development of foci of
meristematic celh and also by formation of new secondary
phloem and xylem. These tissues constitute an anatomical
barrier resisting the fungal attack. In adult trees, these
tissues also contain a major isoperoxidase, identical to that
mentioned above, that is probably involved in lignification.
Some of the reactions described here limit the progress of
the parasite local1~. but O ~ tissue
Y
neogenesis is
effective, since it compartmentalizes infected tissues. All of
these
are totaUy nonspecific.
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